
The SpeakEasy: 2nd Session “Being Yourself in a Society That Tells You Not To” 

Date: Saturday April 13, 2019 3:30-8pm 

Place: Maggy’s Lounge 609 Washington St. Quincy, MA 02169 

The SpeakEasy is Litty Ligo LLC’s premiere event, which attracted 30 people the first go around. Our goal 
is to provoke conversations about societal norms and stigmas. Previously, our panel consisted of 3 
speakers and founder Sharon M. King as the moderator. We discussed life and vitiligo, an autoimmune 
disorder that manifests in white patches on the skin. It was very informational and interactive. Nothing 
but amazing feedback from the ambiance to the hor d’oeuvres! 

The panel for our second session will have 5 speakers with 
Sharon acting as the moderator and host.  

The panel consists of: 
Dominic Carter- Actor Theater/Film 
Archie B. Culture- Creativity Consultant 
Nyell Jeudy- Certified Meditation Teacher 
Laurie Nicolas- Corporate Executive Coach/Entrepreneur 
Jerrica Raspberry- LCSW/Psychotherapist 
 

This event is coupled with an art show, live painting and auction by artist 
Isak Ferreira. He is a self-taught Massachusetts native and an up-and-coming visual genius! 

We will be launching the first of many products starting with our tee shirts. We 
are having a raffle and random giveaways so if you have a product or service, we 
would love to include you! This is an opportunity to showcase your products and 
increase visibility for your business as we will have a blended crowd, 
photographer and a videographer.  

“The SpeakEasy was born about a year after Litty Ligo was founded. I have been 
living with vitiligo since I was 12 years old. Vitiligo is an auto-immune disorder 
that manifests in white patches about the skin. Outside of a handful of my friends 
and family, I never really discussed my skin. I started making videos and content 
for people living with vitiligo and people looking for basic information. My 
friends and family were so happy I was able to express myself and teach them 

about what living with this condition can be like! I decided to take it a step further and host a panel style 
event coupled with an art show. Everyone LOVED it. They loved the information, the art, the food and 
the atmosphere! We are expecting a bigger turn out for this and future events to come!” -Sharon M. 
King, founder of Litty Ligo LLC. 

We are coming along but we still need your support! Your generous contribution 
will help us extend our message that skin does not define who you are and 
shouldn’t dictate how you choose to live your life! We strive to empower, educate 
and raise awareness with care and accurate information by hosting these types of 
events, creating content and apparel and raising money for people with vitiligo to 
experience community and self esteem building events around the country! 80% 
of proceeds from this event will provide admission for 1st timers to the World 
Vitiligo Day Conference; an annual gathering of people living with vitiligo and 
loved ones. 

Speakers (from left to right) Jason Antoine, Tania DeBarros, Lakeisha 

Williams and event curator Sharon M. King from our 1st SpeakEasy event 

Artist Isak Ferreira and some of his featured 

pieces 

 

Patrons of our 1st SpeakEasy event 



 

Sponsorship Packages 

                 GOLD SPONSOR                 SILVER SPONSOR                   BRONZE SPONSOR 

Advertised as Sponsor 

  

Vendor Table (includes table and table cloth)   

Live plugs in opening & closing speech 

  

Inclusion in promotional video 

  

Products/Services included in raffle 

 and giveaways 

Products/Services included in raffle 

and giveaways 
 

Full Page Ad in Program Half Page Ad in Program Thanked as Sponsor in Program 

Brand and/or Name on Program Brand and/or Name on Program Brand and/or Name on Program 

Admission for 7 Admission for 5 Admission for 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Level of Sponsorship Contribution 

Gold $500.00 

Silver $200.00 

Bronze $100.00 

If you would like to negotiate custom terms and compensation, please send 

us an email at sponsorship@littyligo.org 


